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Abstract. Camera traps are widely used to collect data for wildlife management, but species-specific testing is crucial.

We conducted three trials to optimise camera traps for detecting numbats (Myrmecobius fasciatus), a 500–700-gmammal.
We compared detection rates from (1) Reconyx PC900 camera traps installed at heights ranging from 10–45 cm, and
(2) Reconyx PC900, Swift 3C standard and wide-angle camera traps with differing detection zone widths. Finally, we

compared elevated, downward-angled time-lapse cameras installed at heights ranging from 1–2m to obtain dorsal images
for individual numbat identification. Camera traps set at 25 cm had the highest detection rates but missed 40% of known
events. Duringmodel comparison, Swift 3Cwide-angle camera traps recorded 89%, Swift 3C standard 51%, and Reconyx
PC900 37% of known events. The number of suitable images from elevated, downward-angled cameras, depicting dorsal

fur patterns, increased with increasing camera height. The use of well regarded camera trap brands and generic
recommendations for set-up techniques cannot replace rigorous, species-specific testing. For numbat detection, we
recommend the Swift 3C wide-angle model installed at 25-cm height. For individual numbat identification, elevated,

downward-angled time-lapse cameras were useful; however, more research is needed to optimise this technique.

Additional keywords: comparative camera trap study, Reconyx PC900, Swift 3C, wide angle, wildlife detection.
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Introduction

Camera traps are increasingly used to detect andmonitor wildlife
for conservation management (Rowcliffe and Carbone 2008;
Burton et al. 2015; Meek et al. 2015b) so it is important to

position cameras carefully to obtain robust data and to choose the
most effective camera model (Meek et al. 2016; Jacobs and
Ausband 2018; Apps and McNutt 2018a). Motion-activated

camera traps with passive infrared (PIR) sensors trigger when
objects (e.g. animals) with a different surface temperature from
the backgroundmovewithin the detection zone (Welbourne et al.
2016). Missed detections (where animals are present but not

detected) andmissed opportunities to identify individual animals
should be minimised. This is best achieved by species-specific
optimisation of camera trap models and set-up techniques (e.g.

Glen et al. 2013; Taylor et al. 2014; Meek and Vernes 2016).
The height of camera traps above the ground can influence

animal detection rates. The effects of large differences in camera

trap height have been investigated in several studies. Camera
traps in lower positionswere found to bemore effective byMeek
et al. (2016), who investigated instalment heights of 90 cm and

350 cm (targeting wild dogs, foxes and feral cats), and by Swann

et al. (2004), testing camera traps at 20 cm and 120 cm (targeting
warm water bottles and a humanmimicking animal movement).
While Newey et al. (2015) had better detection rates from

camera traps in higher positions (120 cm versus 60 cm) when
targeting sheep, Jacobs and Ausband (2018) had inconclusive
results from camera traps at 60 cm and 300 cm targeting a variety

of species native to Idaho, USA. In these studies, at least one of
the compared camera heights substantially exceeded 50 cm,
making results inconclusive for small species. The only study
that tested camera-trap heights in small increments between

20 cm and 122 cmwas conducted by Apps andMcNutt (2018a).
However, a large dog (68-cm shoulder height) was used to
trigger camera-traps, making results again uninformative for

small species.
As well as height, the choice of camera model is important.

Detection rates may be affected by technological differences,

such as trigger speed (time between animal detection and image
recording) (Swann et al. 2004; Wellington et al. 2014; Meek
et al. 2015a) and width of the PIR sensor detection zone
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(Meek et al. 2014; Wellington et al. 2014; Fancourt et al. 2018).

When comparing Reconyx PC900 camera traps (408 PIR detec-
tion zone, 0.2-s trigger speed) with Ltl Acorn Ltl-5310A wide-
angle camera traps (1208 PIR detection zone, 0.8 s trigger speed),

Fancourt et al. (2018) found that the wide-angle camera trap
models had higher detection rates for rabbits. This demonstrates
that it is important to consider the combination of model
specifications (e.g.width of the sensor detection zone, and trigger

speed) together, rather than separately. Other model differences
that may affect animal detection include the camera’s software,
pyroelectric sensor, and type and arrangement of Fresnel lenses

(Welbourne et al. 2016; Apps and McNutt 2018b).
Camera traps may also be useful in identifying individual

animals for species with unique markings, such as tigers,

leopards, hyenas and Australian dasyurids (Karanth 1995;
Jackson et al. 2006; Hohnen et al. 2013; Tichon et al. 2017;
Rowland et al. 2020). Identifying individuals allows the use of
capture–recapture modelling to obtain robust population size

estimates (Royle et al. 2014). To obtain images for individual
animal identification, camera traps are commonly set up hori-
zontally with the camera facing parallel to the ground (Karanth

2002). Images from camera traps set up horizontally typically
show characteristic markings from animal flanks or heads. But
some species have characteristicmarkings only on their backs. A

vertical camera trap set-up with the camera pointing vertically
downward from 1.5–2 m above ground was found useful for
individual recognition of skunks using dorsal fur patterns

(Theimer et al. 2017). However, a vertical set-up reduces the
field of view and detection zone of PIR-triggered camera traps
(Smith and Coulson 2012) and therefore decreases detection
rates (Taylor et al. 2014;Nichols et al. 2017). To overcome these

limitations, typically baits are used to attract target species to a
vertical camera station (De Bondi et al. 2010; Smith and
Coulson 2012; Taylor et al. 2014;Nichols et al. 2017). However,

baitingmay be undesirable (e.g. if it biases study results:McCoy
et al. 2011; Stewart et al. 2019) or impossible (e.g. when species
are not attracted by bait: Burrows andChristensen 2002). In such

cases, a different approach could be useful to overcome the field
of view and detection zone restrictions experienced in a vertical
camera set-up. One solution worthy of testing is to use elevated

cameras (e.g. at 2 m height) with a moderate downward angle
(e.g. 458) to obtain images for individual animal identification of
a species with characteristic markings on their backs.

Questions of the optimum height, appropriate camera trap

model, and opportunities for individual identification were all
prominent in developing monitoring strategies for the endan-
gered Australian endemic marsupial, the numbat (Myrmecobius

fasciatus), in one of its two remaining natural populations – the
Upper Warren region in south-west Western Australia. Camera
traps may detect elusive animals occurring in low densities

(Kucera and Barrett 2011) but have not been tested for their
efficiency for numbats. Since camera trap optimisation before
field studies can reduce missed detections (Taylor et al. 2014),
we designed this study to optimise camera traps with the use of

captive numbats in zoo enclosures.
We had three aims. First, we aimed to determine the optimal

PIR sensor height for camera traps to maximise detection rates

for numbats, which have a body-core height of,10–15 cm. We
used the widely available Reconyx PC900 camera trap model

(Glover-Kapfer et al. 2019) commonly used by researchers and

government agencies in Australia (Meek et al. 2015b). Second,
we aimed to determine whether detection rates from Reconyx
PC900 camera traps (428 PIR detection zone) can be increased

by using two models with wider detection zones (the Swift 3C
standard and wide-angle; 528 and 1108 PIR detection zone
respectively). Third, we aimed to establish whether elevated,
downward-angled cameras can be used to obtain suitable images

for individual numbat identification from dorsal patterns, and to
test which camera height (1 m, 1.25 m, 1.5 m, 1.75 m, or 2 m
above ground) would be most appropriate. Because the main

interest regarded image suitability and camera height for indi-
vidual numbat identification, we used cameras set to time-lapse
mode for this part of the study to avoid problems faced with

restricted detection zones from downward-angled PIR motion-
sensors (see Apps and McNutt 2018a). We are unaware of any
other publication that evaluated optimal camera trap height for a
small mammal such as the numbat, that compared detection

rates from Reconyx PC900 and Swift 3C models, or that tested
elevated, angled time-lapse cameras for identification of indi-
vidual animals.

Materials and methods

Study species

The numbat is a small (500–700 g) diurnal marsupial (Cooper

2011) that can be individually recognised by characteristic dorsal
pelage patterns. It is difficult to detect numbats because of their
solitary lifestyle, large home range (which can exceed 100 ha)
(Christensen et al. 1984), and elusive nature. Numbats feed

exclusively on termites (Calaby 1960); there are no known lures
or baits to attract numbats to traps (Burrows and Christensen
2002) so this remains a topic for investigation. The numbat occurs

today in only 1% of its former range, which covered much of the
southern half of the Australian continent before European set-
tlement (Friend 1990). It is listed as endangered nationally under

Australia’s Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conserva-

tion Act 1999, and internationally under the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species (Friend and Burbidge 2008). Numbats occur
now in several reintroduction sites (see details in Department of

Parks and Wildlife 2017), and in two remaining natural popula-
tions at Dryandra Woodland and the Upper Warren region, both
located in south-west Western Australia. There is a paucity of

adequate monitoring information for the Upper Warren region
(seeWayne 2018 for areamap) due to the lack of effective survey
methods to assess population trends or size.

Perth Zoo and enclosures

This study was conducted in a zoo environment to ensure
numbat detection rates were sufficiently high for a comparative

camera study. Perth Zoo in Western Australia keeps numbats in
captivity as part of a breeding program for reintroduction pur-
poses (Mawson and Lambert 2017). Two types of fenced
numbat enclosures were used: one L-shaped enclosure (8 m �
11 m plus 4 m � 6 m) and three rectangular enclosures (5 m �
3 m). Each enclosure contained areas of bare ground, native
vegetation, nesting and climbing structures, feeding areas, and a

single adult numbat. The three trials (PIR motion-sensor height;
comparison of camera trapmodels; time-lapse camera height for
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identification of individual animals) took place between June
and September 2017.

Cameras tested

We tested the following camera models: Reconyx PC900 and
HC600 (RECONYX, LLP, Holmen, WI, USA), and the Swift
3C standard andwide-angle model (Outdoor Cameras Australia,

Toowoomba, Qld, Australia). We had intended to use only the
Reconyx PC900 model, but one HC600 model was provided by
error in the delivery of cameras. It was included in the trial
because differences between PC900 and HC600 models are

predominantly related to software functions, with the camera
trap settings required for our trials available in both models.
PC900 and HC600 models could therefore be treated as equiv-

alent. The Swift 3C is a distributer-branded, low-cost camera
trap. Details on camera specifications and accessories are given
in Table 1. We chose Reconyx PC900 and HC600 camera traps

because they are commonly used by the Department of

Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions for camera trap
studies in the Upper Warren region. Swift 3C camera traps were
chosen because they are available as standard and wide-angle

models. The Reconyx cameras were used in assessments of the
ideal height of camera traps for numbat detection and for iden-
tifying individual numbats, while both Reconyx and Swift

cameras were used to determine differences in detection rates
between camera trap models.

PIR motion-sensor height

To determine which camera trap height is most suitable for

numbat detection, 12 Reconyx camera traps (11 � PC900 and
1 � HC600 models) were deployed in three rectangular numbat
enclosures. In each of the three enclosures, four camera trapswere

stacked vertically, and firmly secured to a wooden plank with
their PIR motion-sensors positioned at 10 cm, 25 cm, 40 cm, and
55 cm height above ground (Fig. 1a). Camera trap lenses were

aimed horizontally, facing the,2.5-m-distant central area of the

Table 1. Specifications for camera-trap models and accessories used during this comparative camera trap trial conducted at

Perth Zoo, Western Australia

Camera trap models used have zonal detection areas, resulting from an arrangement of multiple Fresnel lenses in two horizontal bands

(refer to Welbourne et al. (2016) for more information on camera trap functionality). We used rechargeable Fujitsu LSD (HR-3UTK)

batteries and 16 GB Delkin Devices (SD163X) SD cards in all cameras

Specifications Reconyx PC900/HC600 Swift 3C standard Swift 3C wide-angle

Trigger speed (s) 0.2 0.35,0.45 0.35,0.45

Lens angle (8) 40 52 100

Detection angle (8) 40 52 110

Image resolution (MP) 3.1A 5B 5B

No. of batteries 12 8 8

Manufacturing dates 2013–14 05/2017 05/2017

AHighest possible. BLowest possible.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 1. Camera set-up used during this study conducted in numbat enclosures at Perth Zoo, Western Australia. Trial 1 and 2 aimed to determine best

(a) PIR motion-sensor height (Reconyx PC900), and (b) camera trap model (from left: Swift 3C standard, Reconyx PC900, Swift 3C wide-angle) for

numbat detection. Trial 3 (c) explored time-lapse camera height for numbat individual identification (Reconyx PC900).
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enclosures. Camera traps were set to take three pictures at 1-s

intervals per trigger, and with a quiet period of 15 s between
triggers. The 15-s quiet period was used to reduce multiple
detections of numbats remaining in their favourite areas for an

extended time within the detection zone. PIR motion-sensor
sensitivity was set to high. Camera traps were set to operate for
four days; however, one Reconyx PC900 camera, positioned at
10 cm, failed to operate from the morning of Day 4 for unknown

reasons. TheDay-4 data of all camera traps in that enclosure were
therefore excluded from the analysis.

In addition to the above, a time-lapse camera taking a picture

every 2 s, was installed in each enclosure (Reconyx PC900
model set to time-lapse mode with motion detection disabled).
The time-lapse cameras were aimed in the same general direc-

tion as the camera traps and were installed at 20 cm height.
Time-lapse cameras were used to approximate numbat move-
ments in front of cameras that were missed by the camera traps
because they take pictures at set intervals independent of animal

movements.

Comparison of camera trap models

To determine differences in detection rates between camera
trap models with different detection zone width, three different
camera traps (see Table 1) were attached side-by-side to a
wooden plank ,2 cm apart (Fig. 1b). Initial camera positions

were determined randomly, and, within enclosures, camera
traps were rotated daily so that each camera occupied each
position twice. The camera traps operated over six days in three

rectangular numbat enclosures. Camera traps were aimed
horizontally towards the centre of the enclosure with their PIR
motion-sensors positioned at ,25 cm above ground. Cameras

were set to take three images per trigger with no quiet period
between triggers to maximise possible detections. We did not
use a 15-s quiet period between triggers because camera trap

positions were rotated daily. Therefore, cameras were not
advantaged/disadvantaged by constant positioning (e.g. facing
to/away from frequently visited enclosure areas). Reconyx
PC900 models were set to have a 1-s interval between pictures.

This was to approximate the picture recording interval time of
Swift 3C models, which do not allow adjustment of this func-
tion. PIR motion-sensor sensitivity of all camera traps was set

to high.
As with the height trial, a Reconyx PC900 camera in time-

lapse mode was installed in each enclosure. The time-lapse

cameras, taking an image every 2 s, were positioned centrally,
below the camera traps at ,10 cm above ground, and aimed in
the same general direction. This time-lapse camera placement

was chosen to maximise the field-of-view overlap with the
camera traps. A positioning above the camera traps would have
caused the time-lapse camera to miss numbats moving close to
the camera station.

Time-lapse camera height for identification of individual
animals

To determine the most suitable camera height above ground for
obtaining dorsal images for identification of individual num-
bats, five Reconyx PC900 cameras were installed in each of
three numbat enclosures (two rectangular and one L-shaped

enclosure). Cameras were stacked vertically and attached to

wooden poles, at 1 m, 1.25 m, 1.5 m, 1.75 m, and 2 m height
(Fig. 1c). Maximum camera height was limited by enclosure
height. Cameras were angled to centre images on a point on the

ground ,2 m from the attachment pole. Cameras were set to
time-lapse mode, taking one image every 2 s from 0800 to 1600
hours, which is when numbat activity wasmost likely. Batteries
and SD cards were changed daily before 0800 hours. The time-

lapse cameras operated over eight days to allow enough time to
collect sufficient identifications of individual numbats for
comparison.

Data collection and analysis

For the ‘PIR motion-sensor height’ and the ‘Comparison of
camera trap models’ trials, camera time and date settings were

synchronised during camera set-up and were visible on each
image. This allowed direct comparison of images from cam-
era traps and time-lapse cameras. Images were viewed using

FastStone Image Viewer 6.2 (FastStone Soft 2019). We
compared the number of numbat detections (also referred to as
detection rates) from camera traps and time-lapse cameras.
We defined a numbat movement in front of cameras as an

event, and a detection as an event being recorded, resulting in
an image depicting a numbat partially or wholly, by at least
one camera trap or time-lapse camera. Using the synchronised

time and date stamps on images for reference, each event was
recorded as either detected or missed for each camera. Since
all detections in each enclosure were of the same animal, we

did not use a quiet period between successive detections
which is often used in camera trap studies to ensure inde-
pendence of animal detections (see Meek et al. 2014 for
detailed definition).

For the third trial, time-lapse imageswere scanned for images
depicting numbats. A numbat movement within the field-of-
view of time-lapse cameras resulted in sequences of images

depicting that numbat. If a sequence of images contained one or
more clear images of the numbat’s dorsal pelage pattern, and
thereby allowing individual numbat identification, then the

identification was recorded and counted. Identifications were
totalled for each time-lapse camera per day.

Numbat detections or individual identifications from the

different trials were analysed using linear regression models in
R 3.5.0 (R Core Team 2018). Diagnostic plots for linear
regression analysis were inspected to ensure model fit. Models
were fitted with the main covariates of interest ‘camera trap

height’, ‘camera trapmodel’, and ‘time-lapse camera height’ for
the three trials respectively. Since different numbats in each
enclosure may have had different activity levels, and because

those activity levels may have changed each day, the covariates
‘enclosure’ and ‘day’ were used to improve model fit. Both
covariates were treated as fixed to investigate the effects of the

different days while the number of enclosures was too small to
allow it to be random. Predictive models were compared using
the AIC (Akaike Information Criterion: Akaike 1974) function

in R, andmodels with the lowest values were selected for further
analysis (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Further analysis com-
prised a Tukey’s HSD test to compare all possible pairs ofmeans
(Tukey 1949).
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Results

PIR motion-sensor height trial

There were 1869 events where at least one camera trap or time-

lapse camera recorded a numbat moving in front of a camera.
Most observed events were recorded by cameras at 25 cm above
ground (60%), while cameras installed at 55 cm recorded the

lowest percentage (16%) of events (Fig. 2). The time-lapse
cameras in each enclosure recorded 95% of observed events.
Camera trap height was found to be significantly associatedwith
the number of detections (F14,40 ¼ 18.91, P , 0.0001). The

initial model, which included the explanatory variable ‘camera
height’ only, had an AIC of 564.08. The value of the AIC
decreased with the addition of ‘enclosure’ (546.49), ‘day’

(551.96), ‘enclosureþday’ (534.22), and ‘enclosure*day’
(526.20). Therefore, the model with the interaction term was
used as the final model. Camera traps installed at 10 cm and

25 cmhad significantly highermean detection rates than those at
40 cm and 55 cm (Fig. 2).

Comparison of camera trap models

Cameras recorded a total of 3703 events where at least one
camera trap or time-lapse camera recorded a numbatmovement.
The Swift 3Cwide-anglemodel recorded the highest percentage
(89%), and the Reconyx PC900 model the lowest percentage

(37%) of observed events (Fig. 3). Detection rates of time-lapse
cameras were lower than those of the Swift 3C wide-angle
camera trap model. Camera trap models were significantly

associated with the number of detections (F20,51 ¼ 17.53,
P, 0.0001). The initial model, which included the explanatory
variable ‘camera model’ only, had an AIC of 766.45. The value

of the AIC decreased with the addition of ‘enclosure’ (750.49),
‘day’ (753.90), ‘enclosureþday’ (728.93), and ‘enclosure*day’
(691.93). Therefore, the model with the interaction term was

used as the final model. Swift 3C wide-angle camera traps had
significantly more mean detections than time-lapse cameras,
Swift 3C standard camera traps and Reconyx PC900 camera
traps (Fig. 3).

Time-lapse camera height for identification of individual
animals

Images depicting the numbats’ characteristic dorsal pelage

patterns (Fig. 4) allowed a total of 2102 individual identifica-
tions. Camera height was found to be significantly associated
with the number of individual identifications (F18,56 ¼ 26.14,

P, 0.0001). The initial model, which included the explanatory
variable ‘camera height’ only, had an AIC of 587.67. The value
of the AIC decreased with the addition of ‘enclosure’ (582.41),

‘day’ (541.83), ‘enclosureþday’ (525.45), and ‘enclosure*day’
(452.11). As with the other trials, the model with the interaction
term was used as the final model. The number of individual
numbat identifications differed between camera trap heights,

with cameras at 2 m height having significantly more identifi-
cations than those at 1 m and 1.25 m height (Fig. 5).

Discussion

Camera trap optimisation trials are a critical preparational step
for camera trap studies. Such trials can help optimise camera trap

set-up techniques and identify limitations. If convenient situa-

tions (such as captive colonies) exist and the trial is well
designed, informative results can be obtained within a few days.
If camera trap limitations are overlooked, animal population data

from camera trap studies may be inadequate or flawed and
misinform management. We conducted three trials that
(1) identified a suitable camera trap height for numbat detection,

(2) allowed us to significantly improve detection rates by
choosing a better camera trap model, and (3) informed us that
elevated, downward-angled time-lapse cameras can be used to

identify numbat individuals. The results are applicable to mon-
itoring of the numbat and potentially to other small mammals.
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Fig. 2. Observed mean detections per day, and percentages of total events

detected (n ¼ 1869) from Reconyx camera-traps and a time-lapse camera

installed at different heights in numbat enclosures at Perth Zoo, Western

Australia. Different letters indicate significant difference between groups

using Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons (P-values for significant differ-

ences were all ,0.001, all other P-values were .0.5).
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detected (n ¼ 3703) from a side-by-side comparison of camera-trap models

with different detection angles (Reconyx PC900 ¼ 408, Swift 3C

standard ¼ 528, Swift 3C wide-angle ¼ 1108). Camera traps and a time-

lapse camera (ReconyxPC900model)were installed in numbat enclosures at

Perth Zoo, Western Australia. Different letters indicate significant differ-

ence between groups using Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons (P-values for

significant differences were all ,0.01).
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PIR motion-sensor height trial

It is recommended that PIR sensors of camera traps be aimed at
the body core of target species to best detect the animal’s surface

heat and movement (Meek et al. 2012; Wearn and Glover-
Kapfer 2017). The detection rates observed in this study (where
the target had a core body height of,10–15 cm) confirmed this
and show that a slightly higher sensor placement (e.g. 25 cm) is

acceptable and possibly advantageous, especially when near-
ground obstructions such as vegetation and undulating ground
may restrict the camera’s detection zone. Vegetation (grass) was

found to obscure camera traps set close to the ground in a trial by
Glen et al. (2013) of stoats (Mustela erminea), cats (Felis catus)
and hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus). Even though we used

Reconyx PC900 camera traps in this study, we are confident our
results are applicable to other camera trap models with the same

PIR sensor types, such as Swift 3C camera traps. While near-

ground obstructions are likely to be encountered in the field,
possibly obstructing camera traps installed in low positions (e.g.
10 cm), an installation above 25 cm could allow small mammals
to stay undetectedwhen passing close to the camera traps, below

the detection zone. We therefore recommend an installation
height of ,25 cm above ground for small mammals similar to
numbats, when using camera traps with PIR sensors similar to

those of Reconyx PC900 camera traps.
While exploring differences in detection rates of camera

traps at different heights, it was established that the Reconyx

PC900 camera traps at the preferred height (25 cm) missed 40%
of all known events. This highlights the importance of testing
camera traps on target species to learn about potential limita-

tions such as missed events. The number of missed events in
camera trap studies is seldom known, and can only be approxi-
mated when animal movements are controlled (e.g. Apps and
McNutt (2018a) used monitored dog movements to trigger

camera traps) or when time-lapse or continuously recording
video cameras are used concurrently with camera traps (Glen
et al. 2013; Newey et al. 2015; Jumeau et al. 2017; Urbanek

et al. 2019). Similar to this study, Jumeau et al. (2017) found in a
study of small animals at wildlife underpasses that Reconyx
HC600 camera traps missed 43% of mammal movements

recorded from continuous video cameras. In contrast, Reconyx
RC55 camera trap models missed only 5% of animal visits
recorded by a video camera (Dixon et al. 2009). The Reconyx

RC55 has the same fast trigger speed (0.2 s) and PIR motion-
sensor zone (408) as the PC900 and HC600, so these models
should perform similarly. Perhaps the higher detection rates in
the study by Dixon et al. (2009) are due to a difference in

environment or study animal. One clear difference in that study
is that cameras were aimed at bait stations that attract animals to
stay for extended periods within the camera trap’s detection

zone, increasing the probability of detection (Gil-Sánchez et al.
2011; Monterroso et al. 2011; Rovero et al. 2013). As there are
no known baits for numbats (Burrows and Christensen 2002), it

was important to seek a more suitable camera trap model to

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Images show the characteristic dorsal pelage patterns of numbats that allow identification of individuals. Images derived fromdownward-angled

time-lapse cameras installed at (a) 1.5 m, and (b) 2.0 m height within numbat enclosures at Perth Zoo, Western Australia.
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Fig. 5. Observed mean identifications per day derived from images of

time-lapse cameras (Reconyx PC900 model) attached at different heights

within numbat enclosures at Perth Zoo, Western Australia. Different letters

indicate significant difference between groups using Tukey HSD pairwise

comparisons (P-values for significant differences were all ,0.01 and for

non-significant differences were .0.1, except for the difference between

height 1.25 m and 1.75 m which was 0.058).
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reduce the missed detections experienced in this study with

Reconyx PC900 models.

Comparison of camera trap models

By using camera traps with wider detection zones, we signifi-
cantly increased the detection rates achieved by the Reconyx

PC900 camera trap model. The Swift 3C wide-angle camera
traps (1108 detection zone) detected 89%, while the Reconyx
PC900 models (408 detection zone) detected 37% of all known
events. With a wider detection zone, the Swift 3C wide-angle

camera traps also detected more events than the time-lapse
camera (Reconyx PC900 model) set to 2-s intervals. These
results are important to future camera trap studies of numbats

and similar species. Without this preparatory camera trap trial,
unawareness of camera trap limitations could have resulted in
missing.60% of possible numbat detections. These limitations

would likely substantially compromise the power and confi-
dence in the inferences, and therefore the value of subsequent
studies.While performance differences between camera traps of

different brands may derive from multiple factors other than
detection zone width (e.g. type and arrangement of Fresnel
lenses), the detection rates of the Swift 3C standard model (528
detection zone), which detected 51% of known events show that

the width of PIR sensor detection zones alone can significantly
affect detection rates as the Swift 3C standard and wide-angle
models are otherwise identical. While increased detection rates

of Swift 3C wide-angle cameras were expected, given that this
camera model effectively samples a larger area, we acknowl-
edge that differences may have been inflated by possible non-

randommovements of numbats in enclosures. For example, this
might occur if numbats preferred running along fence lines,
which were within the wide-angle cameras’ but outside the

standard cameras’ field of view. The results of this trial and the
study of Fancourt et al. (2018), who also found improved
detection rates from camera traps with wider detection zones,
may increase awareness of the importance of PIR detection-zone

width in wildlife studies. Camera traps with wider detection
zones than standard models may increase detection rates in a
wide range of animals.

Time-lapse camera height for identification of individual
animals

We have shown that individual numbat identification is possible

from images derived from elevated, downward-angled cameras,
and that the number of images depicting dorsal fur patterns
increased with increasing camera height. Optimal camera height

depends on several factors. Increasing camera height increases
the field of view, and therefore the sample area. There will also
be an optimal distance range for cameras to detect animals

within the field of view. An increased height also may allow a
better perspective of the animal’s dorsal area, improving iden-
tification opportunities. However, an increase in camera height
results in a decrease in image quality as the distance to the

animal increases. These factors must be understood and bal-
anced for optimal results, with due consideration for operator
safety if climbing is required to position cameras. Here we have

used time-lapse cameras but there are challenges with the use of
time-lapse cameras in the field. When set to take images at very

short intervals (e.g. 5 s or less), time-lapse cameras have high

energy and image storage requirements, necessitating either
frequent servicing and/or large battery and data storage capac-
ities. Both may not be practical and/or feasible for field studies.

Using motion-activated camera traps with inbuilt PIR sensors
would solve these problems; however, aiming PIR sensors
downward reduces the camera’s detection zone (see fig. 3 in
Apps and McNutt 2018b). A reduced detection zone may not

hinder animal detection when cameras can be aimed at areas
they visit (e.g. recurrently used pathways) or when animals can
be attracted to the camera station by bait. Neither option applies

to numbats. A possible solution for numbat studies could be the
use of external PIR motion sensors that trigger cameras wire-
lessly or by cable attachment. This would allow setting camera

traps at elevated, angled positions while placing the motion
sensor at 25-cm height facing parallel to the ground. Further
trials are required to explore this option.

Limitations

This study did not evaluate the long-term reliability, usability
and cost-effectiveness of camera trap models. Also, image
quality was not formally assessed; however, we deem image

quality ofmodels tested here generally as suitable for identifying
animals to species level in field situations, as well as identifying
numbat individuals from pelage patterns when the animal is

captured within 2 m from the camera. It is likely that numbat
individuals could be identified at further distances; however, we
were not able to reliably determine this due to limitations in the

zoo enclosures (e.g. vegetation restricting the view of camera
traps). Additionally, the number of false triggers (images that
did not result from numbat presence, e.g. detection of moving
vegetation) per camera trap was not evaluated. False triggers

were low in this study in zoo enclosures. Further trials are
needed to validate and extend results from this study under field
conditions.

Conclusions

Animal population data from camera trap studies are widely
used to informwildlife management. Camera trap studies can be
substantially improved by first conducting well designed, short

camera trap trials. Such trials help to optimise camera trap set-
up, identify limitations, improve animal detection rates, and
therefore lead to better outcomes from camera studies for spe-
cies management. Positioning camera traps with their PIR sen-

sor 25 cm above ground and using Swift 3C wide-angle camera
traps has been shown here to significantly increase the detection
of numbats. Further research is recommended to enhance tech-

niques for individual numbat identification using their charac-
teristic dorsal pelage patterns, which was shown to be possible
by using elevated, downward-angled time-lapse cameras.
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